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Abstract: There have been calls to reconnect children with nature, both for their own wellbeing,
as well as for ecological sustainability. This has driven the growth of outdoor and nature-schools
for all ages, but especially in the early childhood education sector. However, to date, there has not
been a quantitative study that looks at whether these settings actually promote nature connection.
This paper aims to examine the role of nature nurseries in the promotion of connection to nature,
when compared to traditional nurseries. Data were collected on the nature connection, using the
Connection to Nature Index for Parents of Preschool Children, of 216 children aged 1–8 years, 132
of whom attended nature nurseries while the rest attended traditional nurseries. Duration and
frequency of attendance, sex, and parental nature connection were also reported. Statistical analyses
were conducted for overall nature connection scores, individual dimension sub-scores and, for the
children who attended nature nursery, against predictors. Results indicate that attending a nature
nursery is associated with higher nature connection. Predictors for children’s connection to nature
were parental nature connection, and total time spent in attendance of an outdoor nursery. This
suggests a dose-response style relationship between attendance and nature connection. Implications
for real-life applications are put forward and further research directions are explored.

Keywords: nature connection; early childhood; wellbeing; forest school; nursery

1. Introduction

1.1. Background

In the last fifteen years there have been many calls to (re-)connect humans, and children in
particular, with the natural world [1–3]. The two main driving forces behind this move centre
around sustainability, with an emotional connection to nature as a motivational factor towards
conservation [4,5], and wellbeing [6,7]. Childhood, including early childhood (0–8 years of age) is
often considered to play a pivotal role in the creation of an ecological identity and the development
of a positive relationship with nature [8] and that association has been supported by several recent
studies [9–11]. This has led to nature connection being a key desirable outcome of environmental
education programmes [12], outdoor education programmes [13], and even early childhood education
as a whole [14].

Several ways to connect with nature have been identified through empirical research with adult
participants [15], with sustained and meaningful contact being one of them. Forest school, defined as a
long-term programme of regular outdoor learning that is in addition to traditional schooling, has been
seen as one of the ways to enact such regular contact in a meaningful context and their popularity
has been increasing steadily [16]. Early childhood education, and preschool in particular has seen
considerable growth in forest and nature school provision. In this way specialized nature-based
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preschools, defined as settings with a continuous outdoor provision, can now be found around the
world. In the United States the rate of growth of nature-based preschools has steadily increased in the
last few years—250 of them, in 43 States, were recorded by the Natural Start Alliance (NSA) during
a national survey [17]. Over 100 settings have been recorded in England, and 20 in Wales. Scotland
has undergone large growth in this area too, with one nature nursery recorded in 2008, while, by
November of 2018, the Care Inspectorate recognized 19 formal settings [18]. Moreover, the doubling of
free childcare hours in 2020 will potentially drive more growth in the nature nursery provision [19].

Nature preschools originated in northern Europe, and some of those countries have a large
percentage of their educational provision outdoors. Denmark, for example, has led the way, with
udeskole (outdoor schools) being a regular part of not only early years, but also 7–16 educational
provision [20]. Germany boasts more than 1500 nature and forest kindergartens, and a dedicated
regulatory body [21]. Various different types of provision, with influences from local practice, nature,
and climate, have also been developed in Brazil, Italy, Portugal, Slovenia, India, and South Africa [22].
A good example of forest school adapted to fit local climate and cultural norms is Australian bush
kinder (or bush kindy). In their article Elliot and Chancellor [23] explore this alternative preschool
provision which is seen as an innovative response to the increase in preschool universal provision.
Most nurseries, including nature nurseries, in the UK adhere to each country’s national curriculum or
early childhood framework.

Previous studies on the benefits of nature nurseries and forest schools have mostly employed
qualitative methodologies, or used quantitative methods with small sample sizes. Such studies have
proposed a number of benefits to attending forest school, including increases in self-esteem and
self-confidence, motivation, motor skills improvements, development of social skills and relationships,
as well as improvements in communication and language skills [24,25]. Creative and natural play,
facing fears, taking risks, and building competencies have also been identified as potential benefits
of forest school [26,27]. A recent, small quantitative study, the first of its kind, suggests that children
in nature nursery programmes are equally ready to attend school upon completion, as their peers
attending traditional nursery programmes [28].

A number of studies have also alluded to the relationship that children develop with the natural
world, including knowledge and understanding [26]; meaningful engagement with nature [27];
feelings of being safe and happy in outdoors and natural environments [29]; and finally increasing
sensitivity and affective responses towards nature and issues surrounding conservation [27]. Trying to
conceptualise the above elements of children’s relationship to nature, and putting into an environmental
psychology context, what the above studies describe is essentially an increase in nature connectedness.

Nature connectedness is the most common term used in psychology for the construct that describes
a positive human–nature relationship. The construct is multi-dimensional and often includes cognitive
and affective strands, including empathy towards the natural world [30,31], as well as experiential and
behavioural aspects [32]. Several related terms are often used to describe this relationship, including
nature connection, nature relatedness and inclusion of self in nature. For this paper, nature connection
will be used henceforth.

Much research has been undertaken in relation to nature connection, primarily in adults, identifying
associations with wellbeing [6,33] and environmental sustainability [4,12,34]. Fewer studies have
been undertaken in children, mainly the 8–12 age range, and those too have supported the above
associations [35,36]. Although a better understanding of the relationship of younger children to the
natural world, and the processes that promote a connection to nature is warranted, it has been difficult
to achieve. This has been mainly due to methodological difficulties, namely the fact that up to 2018 no
validated instrument was available to measure nature connection in children under the age of 8. This
study aims to address this significant knowledge gap.
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1.2. Nature Connection in Early Childhood

We do know that children who have nature-rich routines tend to be more empathetic towards
non-human animals, as well as cognitively more aware of the human–nature relationship [37,38]. A
recent cross-sectional study observed a higher nature connection in the youngest age group (7–9 years
of age), with a steady decline to adulthood, and a recovery after age 30 [39]. Contrary to that recent
evidence from children aged 4–11 suggests that their preference for natural environments is lower than
that of adults, and is not necessarily related to nature exposure or nearby nature [40].

Only one small study of children aged five to seven has followed children through from entry
to forest school and into primary school [41]. Again, due to the lack of an appropriate measuring
instrument for nature connection in young children the researchers applied the Connectedness to
Nature Index (CNI) [36] at exit, but not at entry. However, comparing the scores of the children who
had attended forest school (n = 11) with those of a control group (n = 95) they found that the first group
had a higher mean (Mforestschool = 4.5 vs. Mcontrolgroup = 3.9).

In 2018 Sobko, Jia and Brown [42] modified the pre-existing CNI for use in preschoolers. The
resulting instrument, the Connectedness to Nature Index for Parents of Preschool Children (CNI-PPC)
was developed and validated. Given the above findings and the general state of the research on nature
connection in early childhood, including its relationship with forest school attendance, we reason
that a larger quantitative study using the recently developed CNI-PPC would be of interest in trying
to ascertain the relationship between nature nursery attendance and nature connection in younger
children. For the purposes of this paper the term “nature nursery” will refer to settings that have
a continuous outdoor provision, with no permanent indoor access. Children in such settings are
therefore outdoors for the whole duration of the nursery day. Traditional nurseries are indoor settings
that have variable outdoor provision.

1.3. Hypotheses

We propose the following:

Hypotheses 1 (H1). Children who attend nature nursery will have a greater nature connection score than those
who attend traditional nurseries (traditional and nature preschool data).

Hypotheses 2 (H2). Nature connection will differ with time in attendance at nature nursery (nature nursery
data only).

Moreover, other factors will be looked at in an exploratory way, including age, sex, and parental
nature connection.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

We collected data on 251 children (Mageinyears = 4.52, SD = 1.39, range (1.49–8.73) through an online
survey. Of those, 141 attended nature nurseries, while the rest attended traditional indoor nursery
settings. The nature settings the children were recruited from were all in the UK, England (n = 9),
Wales (k = 1) and Scotland (k = 2), with the traditional settings from England (k = 3) and Scotland (k =

3); the specific school location was not recorded through the survey. The study was granted ethical
approval by the School of Education and Social Work ethics committee at the University of Dundee.

2.2. Data Collection

We used the CNI-PPC, a 16-item scale using parental report of their preschooler’s nature connection.
Responses were given in a five-item Likert scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”.
The measure had four dimensions: enjoyment of nature (ENN, α = 0.86), empathy for nature (EMN,
α = 0.87), responsibility toward nature (RN α = 0.75), and awareness of nature (AN, α = 0.80) as
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reported in the original study [42]. Internal consistency scores for this study were equivalent to those
reported by Sobko et al. [42] (ENN, α = 0.85, EMN, α = 0.8, RN α = 0.71, AN, α = 0.79). Sample items
included: “Being in nature makes my child feel peaceful” and “My child notices wildlife wherever
he/she is” (see Table 1).

Table 1. Connectedness to Nature Index for Parents of Preschool Children (CNI-PPC) survey questions
sorted into sub-scores with additional demographic variables.

Enjoyment (ENN)

V1 My child likes to hear different sounds in nature.
V2 My child likes to see wildflowers in nature.
V3 Being in nature makes my child feel peaceful.
V4 My child likes to garden and plant.
V5 My child enjoys collecting rocks and shells.
V7 My child enjoys touching animals and plants.

Empathy (EMN)

V6 My child feels sad when wild animals are hurt.
V12 My child is distressed when he/she sees animals being hurt.
V13 My child is heartbroken when animals pass away.

Responsibility (RN)

V8 My child believes that picking up rubbish from the ground can help nature.
V11 My child treats animals, plants, and insects with care.
V14 My child enjoys recycling paper and bottles.

Awareness (AN)

V9 My child notices wildlife wherever he/she is.
V10 My child chooses to read about plants and animals.
V15 My child feels the difference between indoor and outdoor.
V16 My child notices birds and other sounds in nature.

Demographic and Predictor Variables

Duration How long has your child attended nature kindergarten for? (in months)
Frequency How many times per week does your child attend nature kindergarten?

Birth When was your child born? (month/year)
Sex What is the sex of your child?

Parental NC score Finally, please look at the following diagram and choose the picture that best
describes your own relationship with nature.

Treatment Nature preschool or traditional nursery

To evaluate parental connection to nature (parental NC) we used the Inclusion of Nature in Self
scale (INS; Schultz, 2002). This is a seven-item pictorial scale that presents a series of progressively more
interconnected circles that represent the “self” and “nature”, with low parental NC score responses
coded A through to high parental NC score responses coded G. The question stated “Please look at the
following diagram and choose the picture that best describes your own relationship with nature”.

Finally, the following information was requested and supplied: month/year of birth of child,
duration (in months) of attendance at nature/traditional nursery, frequency (times/week) of attendance
and sex of child.

2.3. Analysis

We conducted all graphing and analyses in the R environment [43]. Power analysis was conducted
with preliminary data (n = 115) using the lmSupport package (v2.9.13) [44] to determine approximate
sample size (alpha = 0.05 and beta = 0.8). Small (η2 = 0.05) to medium (η2 = 0.15) effect sizes were
observed in preliminary data which approximated n = 56 for the medium effect and n = 160 for the
small effect.
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We collated survey results in Microsoft Excel (version 365) (n = 251), with age calculated as
survey month/year–month/year of birth. Subjects with missing, incomplete or singular observations
were omitted from further analysis (n = 216). Missing and incomplete data would include partially
completed surveys i.e., birth month with no year, and fractional responses to CNI-PPC; singular
responses would include single observed subjects in an INS category (e.g., single observation in H
excluded). There were no A responses. We calculated the overall CNI scores as the sum of the 16
question CNI survey; to plot these values and produce summary statistics the CNI score was divided
by five to produce a one to five score range. Sub-scores for EMN, ENN, RN, and AN were achieved by
summing across the appropriate subset (see Table 1). Exposure to schooling events in nature nurseries
was estimated by taking the reported values of frequency, times the duration in months, times four.

We conducted statistical analyses for the overall CNI-PPC scores, individual dimension scores
and for the nature nursery subset, against predictors. As the CNI-PPC generates a proportional-scored
response a generalised linear model (GLM) with a binomial error distribution was fitted to the predictor
variables. We chose this analysis due to the mean-variance relationship of the CNI-PPC score observed
in the dataset (reducing variance as the score approaches its maximum value); and that the score is
bounded and proportional nature [45]. To achieve this, proportional scores were analysed using a
logit link to fit the following set of linear terms, with no interactions, in the formula to produce a
saturated model.

CNI score ~ sex + parental NC score + school type, family = “binomial”
The statistical model was sequentially simplified using backward elimination with a χ2 test to

justify removal of a predictor. This procedure was replicated for the CNI sub-scores with a Bonferroni
correction applied to account for family-wise error (p < 0.0125). As a complimentary conservative
approach in order to adjust for false discovery rate, the Benjamini and Hochberg approach was
used [46]; this produced an identical set of adjustments. Only correlation coefficients that remained
significant after adjustment are presented.

As a final exploration of the data statistical modelling of the overall CNI score then sub-scores
to predictor variables was performed as per the above procedure, on subjects who attended nature
nurseries only, with exposure to schooling event included as a predictor variable as per the following
saturated model.

CNI score ~ sex + parental NC score + exposure, family = “binomial”

3. Results

We present descriptive results for overall CNI and domains in Tables 2–4. Inferential statistics on
CNI and parental nature connection for the whole sample set follow. The descriptive and inferential
statistics looking at the subset of nature children are presented at the end of the Results section.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of CNI overall score and sub-scores, by sex of child.

Female Male Overall Min Max Range

CNI 4.10 (0.60 SD) 4.09 (0.50 SD) 4.10 (0.54 SD) 2.38 5.00 2.62

Subscores

ENN 4.24 (0.70 SD) 4.30 (0.56 SD) 4.28 (0.62 SD) 1.83 5.00 3.17

EMN 3.84 (0.79 SD) 3.63 (0.71 SD) 3.72 (0.75 SD) 2.00 5.00 3.00

AN 4.22 (0.66 SD) 4.29 (0.61 SD) 4.26 (0.64 SD) 2.00 5.00 3.00

RN 3.95 (0.74 SD) 3.88 (0.67 SD) 3.92 (0.69 SD) 2.00 5.00 3.00

Age 4.53 (1.39 SD) 4.50 (1.39 SD) 4.53 (1.39 SD) 1.49 8.74 7.25

n 89 127 216
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Table 3. Descriptive statistics of CNI overall score and sub-scores, by school type.

Traditional Nursery Nature Nursery

Female Male Overall Female Male Overall

CNI 3.91 (0.64 SD) 3.92 (0.58 SD) 3.92 (0.60 SD) 4.22 (0.56 SD) 4.21 (0.40 SD) 4.22 (0.47 SD)

Subscores

ENN 4.00 (0.75 SD) 4.08 (0.62 SD) 4.05 (0.67 SD) 4.38 (0.64 SD) 4.45 (0.46 SD) 4.41 (0.54 SD)

EMN 3.73 (0.74 SD) 3.57 (0.83 SD) 3.63 (0.80 SD) 3.90 (0.80 SD) 3.68 (0.61 SD) 3.78 (0.71 SD)

AN 3.95 (0.66 SD) 4.00 (0.68 SD) 3.98 (0.67 SD) 4.39 (0.60 SD) 4.49 (0.47 SD) 4.45 (0.53 SD)

RN 3.84 (0.79 SD) 3.85 (0.66 SD) 3.85 (0.71 SD) 4.02 (0.70 SD) 3.90 (0.67 SD) 3.96 (0.68 SD)

Age 4.89 (1.47 SD) 4.89 (1.48 SD) 4.89 (1.47 SD) 4.32 (1.30 SD) 4.24 (1.28 SD) 4.28 (1.28 SD)

Exposure 197 (149 SD) 181 (116 SD) 188 (131 SD)

n 33 51 84 56 76 132

Table 4. CNI score by parental connection to nature (parental NC) score.

School Type

Traditional Nursery Nature Nursery

CNI n CNI n

Parental NC score

B 3.45 (0.68 SD) 4 4.73 (0.10 SD) 3

C 3.62 (0.68 SD) 17 4.11 (0.42 SD) 18

D 3.72 (0.49 SD) 26 4.09 (0.51 SD) 49

E 4.14 (0.42 SD) 22 4.24 (0.40 SD) 39

F 4.34 (0.51 SD) 11 4.43 (0.46 SD) 11

G 4.52 (0.36 SD) 4 4.52 (0.43 SD) 12

The saturated statistical model was checked for collinearity through variance inflation factor (VIF)
values which ranged from 1.00 through to 1.17, with a mean of 1.08 indicating that collinearity was
likely not an issue. All minimal adequate models were assessed for violations of GLM assumptions
through residuals vs. predicted values; normality of errors and leverage model plots. Results of
simplification of the GLM for the overall CNI-PPC score yielded a minimal adequate model with the
school type (β = 0.42, p = 2 × 10−16) and parental nature connection score from B–G as predictors of
CNI-PPC score with a medium effect (McFadden’s R2 = 0.13) (see Table 5). Children attending nature
nurseries tended to have a higher CNI-PPC score than traditional nurseries (see Figure 1), and there
was a general trend of increasing CNI-PPC score as the parental nature connection score increased
from B–G (see Figure 2).

Table 5. Minimal adequate model parental NC score and School type effects on CNI score.

Coefficients β SE Z P sig

PARENTAL NC C −0.20 0.12 −1.67 0.09
PARENTAL NC D −0.15 0.11 −1.31 0.19
PARENTAL NC E 0.21 0.12 1.80 0.07
PARENTAL NC F 0.57 0.13 4.34 1.44 × 10−5 ***
PARENTAL NC G 0.76 0.15 5.19 2.07 × 10−7 ***

Treatment Nature Nursery 0.42 0.04 9.96 2.2 × 10−16 ***
McFadden’s R-squared 0.13

*** represents significance values at or below the 0.001.
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3.1. CNI Domains

The parental nature connection score from B to G tended to increase enjoyment (β = 1.31, p = 1.53
× 10−5), responsibility (β = 0.96, p = 1.71 × 10−3) and awareness (β = 0.62, p = 8.18 × 10−3; β = 1.12, p =

4.62 × 10−5; β = 0.86, p = 3.21 × 10−3); sex was found to have a small effect of a higher empathy in
females (β = −0.29, p = 1.01 × 10−3); and finally schooling was found to have a medium sized effect
with children attending nature nurseries scoring higher for enjoyment (β = 0.59, p = 2.61 × 10−15) and
responsibility (β = 0.76, p = 2 × 10−16) (see Table 6).
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Table 6. Minimal adequate models of CNI dimensions after Bonferroni correction.

Coefficients β SE z p sig

ENN
PARENTAL NC G 1.31 0.30 4.33 1.53 × 10−5 ***
TreatmentNature

Nursery 0.59 0.07 7.91 2.62 × 10−15 ***

McFadden’s R-squared 0.13

EMN
sexMale −0.29 0.09 −3.29 1.01 × 10−3 ***

McFadden’s R-squared 0.05

RN
PARENTAL NC G 0.9639 0.3073 3.137 1.71 × 10−3 ***

McFadden’s R-squared 0.03

AN

PARENTAL NC E 0.62 0.23 2.64 8.18 × 10−3 ***
PARENTAL NC F 1.12 0.28 4.07 4.62 × 10−5 ***
PARENTAL NC G 0.86 0.29 2.95 3.21 × 10−3 ***
TreatmentNature

Nursery 0.76 0.09 8.44 2.2 × 10−16 ***

McFadden’s R-squared 0.11

*** represents significance values at or below the 0.001.

For the effect of school type on the four dimensions see Figure 3.
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3.2. Nature Nursery Subset

Simplification of the GLM for the overall CNI-PPC score led to a minimal adequate model with
exposure (β = 1.06 × 10−3, p = 2.71 × 10−6) and parental nature connection score (β = −1.22, p = 3.88 ×
10−5; β = −1.27, p = 1.33 × 10−5; β = −1.05, p = 3.21 × 10−3; β = −0.66, p = 0.03), but not sex of child,
tending to increase overall CNI score with a medium effect size (McFadden’s R2 = 0.09) (see Table 7,
Figure 4).
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Table 7. Minimal adequate model parental nature connection score and exposure to schooling effects
on CNI score.

Coefficients β SE z P sig

PARENTAL NC C −1.22 0.30 −4.11 3.88 × 10−5 ***
PARENTAL NC D −1.27 0.29 −4.36 1.33 × 10−5 ***
PARENTAL NC E −1.05 0.29 −3.57 3.63 × 10−4 ***
PARENTAL NC F −0.66 0.31 −2.13 0.03 *

Exposure 1.06 × 10−3 2.25 × 10−4 4.69 2.71 × 10−6 ***
McFadden’s R-squared 0.09

*** and * respectively, represent significance values at or below the 0.001 and 0.05 level.
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(B) CNI-PPC score against sex of child; (C) CNI-PPC against parental nature connection score (line of
best fit given by coefficients of generalised linear model (GLM), with shaded component indicating the
standard error of the fit).

3.3. CNI Dimensions in Nature Nurseries

The parental nature connection score from B to G tended to increase enjoyment (β = −1.31 × 10−3,
p = 0.01) and empathy (β = −2.88, p = 4.94 × 10−3; β = −2.79, p = 6.11 × 10−3; β = −2.76, p = 6.76 ×
10−3) with a small and medium sized effect; sex was found to have a small effect of a generally higher
empathy (β = −0.32, p = 5.06 × 10−3) in females; and finally increasing exposure to nature nurseries
was found to have a small sized effect of a higher responsibility (β = 1.60 × 10−3, p = 8.16 × 10−4) and
awareness (β = 1.51 × 10−3, p = 3.20 × 10−3) score (see Table 8, Figure 5).

Table 8. Minimal adequate model of CNI dimensions for nature nursery children after
Bonferroni correction.

Coefficients β SE z P sig

ENN PARENTAL NC D −1.31 0.52 −2.51 0.01 *
McFadden’s R-squared 0.13

EMN sexMale −0.32 0.11 −2.80 5.06 × 10−3 ***
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Table 8. Cont.

Coefficients β SE z P sig

PARENTAL NC C −2.88 1.02 −2.81 4.94 × 10−3 ***
PARENTAL NC D −2.79 1.02 −2.74 6.11 × 10−3 ***
PARENTAL NC E −2.76 1.02 −2.71 6.76 × 10−3 ***

McFadden’s R-squared 0.07

RN Exposure 1.60 × 10−3 4.79 × 10−4 3.35 8.16 × 10−4 ***
McFadden’s R-squared 0.06

AN Exposure 1.51 × 10−3 5.14 × 10−4 2.95 3.20 × 10−3 ***
McFadden’s R-squared 0.02

*** and * respectively, represent significance values at or below the 0.001 and 0.05 level.
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against parental nature connection score. (Lines of best fit given by coefficients of GLM, with shaded
component indicating the standard error of the fit).
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4. Discussion

The overall nature connection mean score for both groups was found to be 4.1 (SD 0.54), as
presented above in Table 2. This is in line with the 2013 Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB)
report that looked at a slightly older age group in the UK, which presented a mean of 4.05 for children
aged 8–12 [47]. Comparing this study with a smaller quantitative study by McCree et al. [41] which
similarly looked at children who had attended forest schools versus traditional nurseries, the mean
scores tend to be very similar. McCree et al. report a mean of 4.5 on the CNI (self-report) for forest
school participants, while our study found a mean of 4.22 (SD 0.47). On the other hand, children from
traditional settings had a mean CNI of 3.9 in the McCree study, which was identical to our mean score
for children in traditional settings.

The RSPB study also reported on the percentage of children that scored above 4.5, a target that
the report sets for all children in the UK [47]. In this RSPB report 21% of all children score 4.5 or
above, while in the current study 25% of all children met that target (traditional nursery = 19%, nature
preschool = 29%).

Results, as expressed in Figure 1, indicate that there is a difference between the nature connection
of young children who attend nature nurseries when compared to those who attend traditional settings.
This is supportive of H1, as well as previous qualitative literature [27,29], and the small quantitative
study by McCree et al. [41]. However this study extends our prior knowledge in several ways, as the
aforementioned studies focused on older children, and were either qualitative in nature or had very
small sample sizes. This study found no correlation between age and CNI-PPC score.

Exposure to nature nursery (an approximation of time spent in attendance) was found to be a
predictive factor of nature connection in the children who attended such settings, although the effect
was small (4% of deviance in CNI score accounted for by exposure). This is in support of H2. Previous
literature has suggested that this would be a very plausible finding, in that nature-rich routines, but
not nature nurseries in particular, were found to increase children’s affinity towards nature [38]. Our
study adds a quantitative dimension to prior research in the field, as well as exploring a younger age
group than previous studies.

The CNI-PPC has four separate dimensions, each of which was looked at separately against all the
variables, as well as the two settings (see Figure 3). In all four dimensions children who attended nature
nurseries scored more highly than the control group, though the difference was only significant in the
case of ENN and AN. Interestingly, females of both settings showed higher empathy and responsibility
towards nature. Previous literature in children and adults has found that females do tend to have a
higher nature connection score overall [39], though, interestingly, this was not found in this study for
the overall score. However, our findings relating to empathy could be an actual representation of
females’ increased empathy and responsibility, or a reflection of gender bias on the part of the reporting
parent. Such gender bias has been reported in the literature before [48].

For overall nature connection, as well as for three of the four separate dimensions (engagement,
awareness, and responsibility), parental connection to nature was found to be a predictor of the child’s
connection to nature. The effect of parental nature connection is smaller for children who attend nature
nurseries, than for children in traditional nurseries. As we can ascertain no causality given the design
of the study; this may be an effect of parental behaviour, such as spending time in nature and the
sharing of values, onto a child’s connection to nature, or it may represent the higher likelihood of a
nature connected parent sending their child to an outdoor nursery. The limitations of the reporting
method may also play a role here. These are discussed below.

4.1. Significance of the Study

This was the first study to date that explores, in a quantitative way, nature connection in preschool
aged children in the UK. This was also the first large scale study internationally, to look at nature
connection in alternative settings such as nature nurseries, despite the rise in popularity of such
settings across Europe [21,22], the United States [17], Australia [23], and the rest of the world [22]. It
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was also the first study internationally to compare levels of nature connection in forest schools vs.
general population of the same age. Finally, it was the first study to look at associations between
parental nature connection and child nature connection in the UK, following on from literature that
highlights the importance of experience, shared values, and home environment as predictors for nature
connection [37,49]. Putting this into the context of early childhood and the critical developmental stages
that children undergo at this age, this study has shown one possible process of building a sustainable
and positive relationship with nature starting in early childhood, by incorporating nature-rich routines,
such as those practised in nature nurseries, into more traditional settings.

4.2. Limitations and Future Research

Although this was the first quantitative study looking at comparing nature connection in nature
and traditional nurseries, there were several limitations that should be taken into account when
interpreting the results. These mainly centre around the validity of the measure used to capture the
child’s nature connection, due to the fact that it depended on parental reporting. In this sense, it
was likely capturing some component of the adult’s perception of the child’s connection. In previous
studies that look at comparisons between self-reporting and parental-reporting (see for example
Reference [50]), parental reports tend to reflect the subjective perception of the parent to the child.
Moreover, other studies have presented low consistency between parental (proxy) and child (self)
report [51], while the parent’s own experience has been found to impact the proxy-report on their
child [52]. We should, therefore, be cautious in the interpretation of the data, especially given the
findings relating to the association between parental nature connection (as reported by the INS) and
parental report of child’s nature connection (as reported by the CNI-PPC). Even so, the findings of this
study could form a preliminary framework for developing a larger, more robust longitudinal study
that could explore causal relationships between nature connection, pro-environmental attitudes, and
attendance at nature kindergartens.

The second major limitation relates to the study design and has implications on the way the data
is interpreted. This was a cross-sectional study, with an element of comparison. It does not provide
evidence of causality, neither does it offer information on the direction of the relationship. Therefore,
we may conclude that nature nurseries promote connection to nature; or alternatively that children
who attend nature nurseries, or their parents who exercise choice in nursery, are more connected to
nature to start with. A randomised, controlled longitudinal study that follows children before and
after attendance would yield insight into the causal nature of the effect we have observed.

Finally it should be noted that information pertaining to the sex of the parent was not collected
and this may present some form of bias with regards to INS parental score, and the parents’ perception
of the nature connection of their child.

4.3. Conclusion

Aside from the original contribution to academic knowledge of this study, certain real-life
implications should be considered. It is of interest that nature nurseries seem to have an impact on
children’s nature connection, although the exact mechanisms behind this trend are not within the
scope of this study. It is useful to point out that as the popularity of nature nurseries increases, the
evidence-base behind them should also respond to the needs of children and practitioners. Moreover,
if we are to look more closely at pedagogy and routines, as proposed in Barrable [53] rather than simply
focus on contact, a set of baseline goals should be established. It is the aim of this paper to put nature
connection at the centre of nature settings’ practice, and open the way for more robust methodologies
to be employed in establishing what works in outdoor settings, with the aim to eventually put forward
best practice guidelines. In order for that to happen a clear articulation of goals should underline
nature nurseries, with evaluation of those goals being an integral part of the building of best practice.
This paper aims to begin this conversation, and to provide some observations that can be used as a
baseline for nature connection in early childhood (All data for this paper can be found at Figshare [54]).
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